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MONTANA MATTERS.

Wood is $6 and $7 a cord in Bozeman. d

Forty passengers a day to and from ii

Deer Lodge. d

A. J. Davis, the big mine owner of t

Butte has gone on a visit to Europe. a
it

Quite a number of men are developing
a quarto lead near Benson's Landing.

A wagon wrench patent was lately is-

sued to Stephen O'Connell, of Billings. n

The Alice mil!, Butte, has shipped si

bullion to the value of $644,293 since v

January first.

The Cburie~ estimates that at least 150 g

.en within the limits of Bozeman pre- V

cinct were too busy to vote.

X. Biedler was in Billings recently,

and regaled the citizens of that burg C

with some of his biggest yarns.

'There are 99 children in the Miles City

public school. They are talking of build-

inrg aun fddition to the school house.

lecv. F. T. Webb, of Iowa, has been a

elected rector of St. Peter's church, Hel- f

ens. He will assume the charge in Jan- t
uary.

rlThe winter schedule on the Helena

and Bozeman stage line has gone into

eflfectt It now requires two days to make ,
the trip.

Joseph O'Neil has put on a fast freight r

line from Deer Lodge to Helena with

r,lays of horses. lie makes the trip in a
two days.

The Montana National Bank, ofHele- J

na, has been designated by the depart- E

lment as U. S. Depository for govern- c
weont funds.

The connection at Blackfoot has been

and the Y and T side tracks laid. The (

road is not to be operated north of Deer <

Lodge this wlv.e'r.

The Borm. h National Bank will

siR•;p h• mand a U. S. Depository, which
will greatly accommodate Fort Ellis and
other Federal interests.

Elk are more numerous this year than
of late seasons-- band of over 500 hav-
ingt been seen within a few days just over

the range from Bozeman.

A coal and wood yard will be among

Bozenman institutions, ground for the I

purpose having been leased on the cor-
ner of Babcock and Tracy streets.

One of the door sills for the Bozeman

Masonic Temple, from Barrott's quarry,

is nine feet long, four feet wide, and ten

inch es thick. It weighs 6,500 pounds.

Pile-driving for the railroad bridges

across the West Gallatin has begun, and
Gen. Dodige purposes having the work
completed before high water next spring.

A new telegraph wire is to be stretched

along the line of the Northern Pacific

railroad to accommodate the rapidly in-
creasing telegraphic business along the
line.

The Alta Montana works at Wickea
are turning out large quantities of bul-

lion at the present time. The output for

the past two months has been about

$70,000.
Town lots at Marysville are said to

have increased 300 per cent. in value

since the sale of the Drum Lummon,
and owners are loth to sell, even at that
increase.

The only ferry now in operation on
the Missouri river between Helena and

Meagher county is said to be at Canyon

Ferry, the river at other points being
frozgen over.

The N'orthern Pacilic track will reach

Livingstone, three miles west of Ben-

son's Landing, this month. It now be-

gins to look as if Boseman would be
reached this year.

At the recent session of the district

court held in Bozema3, tpre -were
twelve divorce cases on file. In nine
cases 'decrees were entered. The re-

malning three were continued for the
term.

Mr. Muir, the cont•ictor, has ma4Qa

wager that a passage way would be

opened through the" MulIen tunnei by
March 15th n~.'E: The eutite qu8eh-

ground ecavation of nearly: a •i ilWi l
be finished as early as May, 1883.

Another rich bonanza has 4 lmArt-
in the north •frift of the Cleopatra Mine,
at Hecla City. The ore assays 60 ounces
in silver to the ton, and earries- ~P4er-
cent. In lead. In the Cleopatra Mine
over 10,000 tens of first class ore is nOW
developed.

An exchange says: Mr. Geo. Pna!e-•
fort, whoXq 2 yP , Yt g.a4 '
member a4 a clever strolling
wh6 delighted oukg
the early days, is asi4~

metiUcil, l wll JpesEp.

As "Si" Bell, employed by J. H. Wil-
liams, was riding after a coyote a few
days since near Deer Lodge and carry- T
ing a six shooter in his hand, the pistol
discharged, the ball entering the calf of
the leg, coming out above the ankle,
and again entering the foot, from which
it was cut by Dr. Owings. tl

General Agent stone leaves this morn- I
ing to lay out a new town at Townsend's, ii
two miles above Centreville, thirty-eight a
miles southeast of Helena. The main F
street from the depot willbe eighty feet o

wide, and all. other streets sixty feet u
wide. It will be in the heart of the 6

great efarming country of the Missouri ,
valley. Lots will be for sale in a few. c
days. -Independent. o

The election was followed by a bear s
chase by the Bridgeville voters who, p
when returning from Gallatin after vot- v

ing,, discovered a black bear near the e

CGdrman slough bridge. Several parties I:
on horseback gave chase and soon ran a
Bruin down, when he was securely tied r
and brought to Bridgeville. He is about f
five months of age, and has been chris- d
tened Alexander C. Botkin. g

The ten hundred and forty-seventh s

voter in Bozeman was named Geolge c

Jessrang. He gave his name to the N

clerks and his ballot to one of the judges.

This proceeding over, he was about to I

retire, when Deputy Marshal Hathaway i

who had been a quiet observer, stepped c

up and told Mr. Jessrang he was a pris- I
oner. A warrant has been issued for 1
Jessrang for some months. He is want- '
ed in Jefferson county, to answer to the
charge of larceny. It is needless to say I

Jessrang voted for Martin Maginnis.

Cul Williams, a miner on the Atlantic

Cable lode, Deer Lodge county, a few

days since put in a charge of giant pow-

der and it not exploding he picked out

the tamping, inserted another cartridge
and fired it-successfully as he supposed.
But on Monday last while striking a

pick into the debris there was another 1

explosion which filled his face with
gravel, burning and bruising him badly.

He thinks one charge of the powder or
a portion of it, must have been thrown
out withrut exploding. Dr. J. H. Ow-
ings picked out the gravel and dressed

his face.

Pat O'Neill completed the track of the
U. & N. to the Northern Pacific inter-
section at Little Blackfoot Thursday of
last week. His train with 50 or 60 men

is now engaged rip-rapping on Big Hole

where the washout was last winter, and

as soon as that is completed will return
and rip-rap on the exposed grades on

the river near Deer Lodge and south.-

The U. &. N. has a siding in Silver Bow

Canon where all the rock required can

Sbe 'easily obtained from an immense

"slide." The company will save money
-by doing substantial work this winter

Son the banks in and near Deer Lodge,

as the river is crooked, ice forms deep
* and the pile bridges are sure to make

gorges of ice with overflows that will

r take out theflls.

Notice to Stockholders.

The first annual meeting of the Deep
creek coal mining company will be held
at Sun River, Saturday, December 2d,
1882, for the purpose of electing direct-
ors and the transaction of other busi-
ness. MAX WATERMAN, Sec'y.

Information for Settlers.

The following, recently promulgated
by the commissioner of the land office,
will be of general interest to pre-empters
and homesteaders: "Any. transaction
that tend to an invasion of the restric-
tions of the law, or that involve collu-
sion for the illegal obtainment of title
to the public lands of eitbr rhomestead
or pre-emptlio entries, made or perfect-
ed in the interest for the benefit of oth-
ers than the entry.parties, are illegal,
and entries so made are vitiated thereby.
Attention is :• • 5ilecision of the.
secretary-of the ~ne ioo in which it is
held, that a nortgage given by a pre-

l itliwhich f W•nt' of

ipe cf- laioof
;the~ land, nor such an agreement as is

proibited a by law. Another quostiop
as to the time wiW jWlIA ottler o
Sunsurveyed lands may take proof p

Alirg to.wnship plat t survey p
the Ioealland ofioce, is tos hatsre
ecording to the t - of p*y
case that znry bqpi te& A seWtlei.

t ied+areit for the time of }is4o

A REPUBLICtAN VICTORY. t
t

That is the View which the Pioneer Press
Take of the Election.-How that

H P aper Puts It. S

THE republican party has won one of

the grandest victories of modern times.

Itis a great thing to conquer an enemy

in fair and open fight, but it is a thous-
and-fold greater to rise superior to self.
For the first time in the political history

of the United States, a great party has
unfalteringly applied the knife to the

cancerous sores that were sapping its
vitality; has risen in its might and de-

clared that it will neither perish nor live

only to serve the selfish purposes of un-

scrupulous men; has proved to the peo-
ple its title to new confidence, by a de-

votion unsurpassed to pure and lofty

ends. A month ago the republican

party, tolerant of'evils, open to reproach,
and outwardly forgetful of its one great

mission, was apparently hastening to its

fall. To day it rises in new might to

declare itself still the instrument of good

government and the embodiment of the

spirit of reform. It has removed all

cause of cavil and deodorized the places

which its corrupt camp-followers had

befouled by long occupation. It comes

now before the country with a prestige
which nothing can weaken. It has a

claim upon the confidence of the repub-

lic which no other organization in its
history has ever been able to boast. The

vote of Tuesday ensures beyond reason-

able question the election of a republican

president in 1884.
It is a proper subject for congratula-

tion that there is no possibility of mis-

taking the significance of these returns.

When the people want to read leaders

and parties a lesson, it usually happens

that there is something incomplete
about i; some plausable pretext on

which the defeated can plead not guilty,

by attributing their misfortunes to the

faults or follies of others, and whenever

they can thus shirk their responsibility
a great part of the moral effect of the

lesson is lost. This time ijch misinter-

pretation is impossible. East nd west,
democrats and reptubiicfans; unite in de-

claring that the' blow which has fallen
was aimed at the machine and the sins

of the machine. It was "bossism," the

system which, mainly by the use of fed

eral patronage, aims to wrest party gov-

ernment from the control of the people

and hand it over to a little clique of un-

scrupulous managers, chosen by natural

selection for their power to do evil, and
endowed with the right to name their
own successors forever, which was on

trial and which has so utterly and igno-

miniously fallen. The people knew and

undelrstood the issue. It is because they

knew and understand the significance
of the result, that yesterday was through-

out the union a day of republican jubila-

Stion, a day which brought to thoughttul

democrets no promise for the future.

A map indicating the result of Tues-

day's work would show, with the clear-

ness of a weather chart, that, almost

without exception, the storm circle was
densest where the machine was most ag-

1 gressive; and that where the machine

was non-existent or feeble, there were
Sfair or only threatening skies. The

-Northwest holds its own. That general

disaffection which was caused by some

features of the last session, of congress

was felt, of course, mOrre er less in all

sections.
But it is upon New York anda enn-

sylvania that the whirlwind broke in
all its fury. The Cameron machine was
the type of all that Republicans have
learned to hate and restit. It was the
strongest ever seen in any State, and it
is laid in ruins. There was but one issue
and that has been fought out to the bit-
ter end. It was in ̀ New 'York, however,
that the interest of the nation centered;
because there not only are the bodes at
once most insolent and aostz ooitempti-
ble, but alsothere a newIlement entered
into'the ontest. The T' fldetal adminis-
tration had thrown itselkf to wthf l ht,•
toiput the stte in the hatds of thktnow
minhitne knoWn as •tlIe "i resident's
party." And it was justly felt hat the

the a rsf State, to itate :1p.

odented, Q4o o3l }` :mac ine*

in evey ate, an lgoe etit

enle Je t

there from a party point of view. Par-

ties were lost sight of, organisations dis-

appeared, and in the enthusiasm of de- a

sire to administer a rebjuke as startling
as the evil which call it forth, the peo-

ple buried,the machine beneath a vote

which may forever stand as a monu-

ment of its defeat. When hereafter a

boss shall demand recognition by the

party in return for feudal service by him

and his retainers, the'answer should be i

"Remember New York."
To the democratic party is due a meas-

ure of credit, also. Where the machine i
was distinctly on trial, as in INew York

and Pennsylvania, it did not confuse the

issue It nominated its best men, pre-

sented a ticket which any man might

cordially support, and then gave nega-

tive support to the great republican up-

rising. Its action was creditable, and it

has had its reward. But what terms are

there in which to acknowledge the fidel-

ity to principle, the loyalty to true re-

publicanism, which animated the voting

millions of this country! They have
given the lie to those who believed and

those who hoped that they had grown

careless of the future of their institu-

tions. They fling back into the teeth of
those who uttered it, the slander that

they have forgotten the high hopes, the

aspirations, the tender memories of a
year ago. Among the flesh-pots, they
did not renounce the teachings of that

leader who was to have brought them

forth into a larger, nobler liberty. They

remember and are faithful. This na-

tion, resting securely on their dovotion

to public duty, cannot fear its future or

fail of its high destiny. To lead it on to

that is now the mission of the republi-

can party. It needs not to forecast the

years that it may find in loss a greater

gain. Purged by its own act, it stands

endowed with a moral heroism as unique

as it is unassailable. The machine is

down and the party triumphant. It

lacked only this to make it irresistible.

Nilsgon's Protege.

The association of Mr. Abbey's new

* enor, Theodore Biorkshem, with Chris-
tine Nilsson is not devoid of rofynece.
He is a young nwed, ag i wetiy?-three

and very good looking. When the

prima donna was last at Stockholm, she

was followed wherever she went by a
crowd, which would gather in front of

her hotel in the hope of catching a

glimpse of her. Among those admirers

one young man was conspicuous for his

assiduity, and Mie. Nilsson at least be-

Scame quite annoyed at the persistent at-

Stention of her young worshipper. One

Sevening she found herself being seren-

I aded and she could not fail to be struck

J by the clear tones of a tenor voice which

Srose above the rest. Sending for the

Ssinger, she discovered that this tenor

.singer was none other than her young-

1 admirer. He belongs to a good family
at Stockholm, being the son of the gov-
Sernr of the castle. When quite a boy.

She vowed, in the name of his country-

g woman, Christine Nilsson, to devote

g himself to music; and though destined.
Sby his parents for the navy, he under-

e went, at his own expense, a course of

I singing lessons. Mine. Nilsson was so

e attracted by his voice and enthusiasm

I that, taking him under her patronage,:

e she placed him with one of the best
a masters in Paris.

The Mule.

No wonder the mule is a kicker.
Were I a mule, I, too, would kick. I
know just exactly what kind of a mlule
I would be. A bay mule. One of th6se
mad-eyed old fellows that lean ,back in.
the breeching and think. With stirijed
legs like a zebra. And a dark-brown
streak down my back, and a iadnbiuish
tail. And my mane cut short, and my1
foretop banged, and a head as longi asa
flour barrel, and Pd be worth two'hiUn-
dred andy a half in any market, :ad I'd.
wear a Hfatl: ianess andno blinders, a~d
some dcy` w*en some man hitched ime
up : :a di yra, nd piled on a ton and
sa ti' :ip irio 6oa ro w o 4;, six
barrels`o four Wa a s tamboat boiler,
I " would sar Ith It pattently arind
haul it s .tenaily intn r got to the top of

t "thgatgdua idA roaddroudNort
nII; and righiab - t th r and tlhn a

THE AR Y.

Annual Report of Gen. Sheridan, in Which
He Makes a Very Favorable Show-

ing and Important Recom-
mendations.

CHICAGO, Nov. 8.---Lieut. Gen. P. H.
Sheridan has made his annual report to

war department. After describing the
great empire which is under his com-

mand and giving a roster of his officers
and troops, he says: In the department
of Dakota unusual quiet has prevailed
during the last year. The Northern Pa-

cific railway has progressed westward
with great rapidity, and bids fair to
reach Bozeman by next summer or tfail.
The valley of the Yellowstone is now -be-
ing settled by an industrious population.
The trouble which occurred last winter

through the occupation of the country

along Milk river by Indians and half-
breeds from British America has been

successfully settled by sending troops
from Fort Assinaboine to remove these

intruders to the country whence they

came north of the boundary line this

winter. The amicable relations existing

between our forces in that section and

the Canadian police at Fort Walsh and
other posts; whereby information of the

movements of such Indians is inter-
changed, will go far toward insuring
quiet in that direction. I would respect-
fully recommend the abandonment of
Fort Hale on the Missouri river, and

that the buildings at that place be trans-

ferred to the Indian bureau for the es-
tablishment of an Indian school, should
the Indian bureau desire it for such pur-

pose. In the department of the Platte

some important changes have occurred

since my last annual report was rendered.
At the proper time during the next ses-

sion of congress attention will be called

to the necessary appropriation for build-
ing a post at Fort Thornburg in the

early spring. I will recommend the
abandonment of Fort Hall, Idaho, and

transfer of its small garrison to Fort

Douglass or Cameron, Kan. The two
largest Indian agencies in the country,
viz. Pine Ridge and Rosebud agencies,
will have to be controlled principally by
t•n s the'de~atmete of the Plh te.
Many thousan~s of Inmalns ifte at c~.ah
of these agencies. Those at Pine Ridge
occasionally become rest less•and I think
it would be wise to watch them with
sufficieit troops held well in hand, fbr
some tihne to come. There has been no
serious .tuble with Indians in the di-
vision o' the Missouri during the past
year. The remainder of the. Northern
Cheyennies at Fort Reno are very festive
but I do not apprehend any serious
trouble from them. I recommend that
Forte Wallace, Dodge and Lamed be
also turned over to the Indian bureau
for use as Indian schools. The school
of application at Fort Leavenworth is in
excellent condition; is already showing
good results and I believe is going to be
of immense benefit to thd army as a
practical school. Of the department of
Texas-Tittle remains to be said, not cov-
•ied by the annual report of Gen. Augur.
Oni account of the prevalence of yellow
fever and the changed condition of af-
fairs on the Rio Grande, I shall reduce
the size of the garrison at Brownsville,
ceaving there only the minimum force

necessary and will remove the rest of
tthe troops to posts higher up' in the
country. The wonderful growth of the
railway system in this section is worthy
of remark in connection with its bearing
upon military operations. The exten-
soi'niof the railroads afford an opportuni-
"ty ror a muoh needed concentration of
the small companies of troops into lar-

'ger garrisons, where they can be more
economically supplied and other disci-
pline and efficiency increased. I have
already selected points with a view to
such a concentration as soon as the con-
dition of Indian affairs will admit of the
withdrawel of troops from the more re-

'mote places. The improvement in
Smarksmanship by the troops throughout
the division has been very s•ttisfactory

1 duing t p, st year,, officers and rine
generally ,' ng taken the deepest in-
terest th subject, I earnestly .recoum-
med La ral allowance of anmmnititon
.to .p e ed in targt practie. The
- Ws J department are; complimented
f-r th i• •be and econo ical adminis-

et , .irti ete e ,lw ys appreei-
'i h. e ptional ;leanltzp ofa

re psflobl wttl speaiJ~ iatv.Zi
l~drr:-~~b~i i qr~lo~a~fsraE,( tlrntes.jj4o
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